
BE PRIVATE EQUITY PORTFOLIO BOARD
PROGRAMME OVERVIEW

A critical tenet of the success of the private equity investment model is the value creation 
driven by major improvement in the management of the business. A recent McKinsey report 
which researched a large number of private equity deals concluded that out-performance in 
progressive PE portfolio companies was driven by changes to the way the boards of their 
portfolio companies worked – what McKinsey calls “a more engaged form of corporate 
governance”. Experienced PE partners recognise the critical importance of getting the right 
composition of board members led by an experienced chairman that drives a highly cohesive 
& effective board.

Board Excellence have developed a unique comprehensive programme of services to 
compliment the existing deep expertise that exists within PE firms to build highly effective 
boards in their PE portfolio. Each PE deal is unique and depending on the level of PE 
ownership, mix of shareholders & executives going forward and maturity of the existing 
board, getting a strong board structure and operating model in place from the outset is a key 
success factor in successful PE investments. Board Excellence works with the PE partners 
and supporting teams to integrate with and build upon existing best practices within the PE 
firm in the area of board effectiveness & performance. In summary, a highly effective board 
represents a key enabler for the deep partnership model between the PE firm and the 
executive team that characterises successful PE investments.

Board effectiveness & performance best practices workshop

• Board effectiveness & performance best
practices workshop

• Independent review of a company's
board during due diligence phase

• Mentoring support for a PE portfolio
company chairman

• Mentoring support for PE team members
• External Independent board review

In today’s boardroom, an increasing emphasis is being placed on the overall effectiveness of the board and its capacity to continuously 
improve as a high performance team. A highly effective board of directors makes a significant contribution to the success of the 
organisation beyond its statutory requirements and is a powerful source of added value for board directors, executives and 
shareholders. Progressive boards are acknowledging and reflecting on its current framework, its strong and weak points, identifying 
opportunities to improve its functioning and performance.

Board Excellence have developed a unique workshop programme for boards of directors in PE portfolio companies and PE investment 
teams which provides an overview of key trends & best practices in board effectiveness, performance and corporate governance. This 
workshop compliments and builds on existing tried and tested best practices that successful PE providers have built over many years. 
Internationally-recognised board best practices in the area of effectiveness & performance are presented followed by a framework 
approach for a board to assess & continually optimise their effectiveness & performance. Utilising a Board Effectiveness & 
Performance Model , practical guidance is provided on how board directors both individually and collectively can optimise their 
effectiveness and performance.

INTRODUCTION

Best practices workshop - key focus areas

• Board Information Management
• Board Processes & Procedures
• Board meeting dynamics & effectiveness
• Quality of board supervision & decision-making
• Strategy
• Relationship with executive management

 & succession planning
• Performance of individual directors & committees

• Oversight of financial reporting, legal & internal controls

• Board composition, diversity
• Board evaluation
• Crisis management

• Risk management

This workshop is ideally suited for delivery to the new board post a PE investment and acts as a strong catalyst to put in place best-
practices for a highly effective performant board both for the lifecycle of the PE investment and beyond. This workshop is also utilised 
by mature boards looking to assess and strengthen the board's effectiveness. This programme is delivered in a half-day workshop 
format to a board of directors. This workshop can be incorporated into the board meeting schedule, a board off-site, annual/strategic 
planning session or as a standalone event. 

A specific version of this best-practices workshop can also be delivered internally within a PE firm with a particular emphasis on newer 
team members who are undertaking their first board director assignments or supporting experienced partners as a board observer etc.  
Specific best practices and key challenges for PE portfolio boards are covered providing practical guidance in areas such as due 
diligence on assessing the current board prior to deal closing, establishing a strong start to the partnership between the PE partner 
board member, non-executive board members & executive team board members, assessing & improving the board information model 
and optimising the board meetings in terms of key areas of focus. This workshop can also be integrated with any internal training for 
PE staff on board duties, corporate governance & effectiveness.
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• Partnership model between CEO/Executive team with PE partner
board member, non-exec directors and PE supporting teams

• Board information model, Process & Procedures
• Quality of board supervision & decision-making

• Board's approach to Strategy
• Oversight of financial reporting & internal controls
• Risk management ( including cyber-security )
• Overall effectiveness & performance of the board

Mentoring programme for PE team members 

For a PE team member taking on either their first board director roles or are actively supporting a PE partner ( either as a board 
observer or in a close support role ), a board of directors represents a challenging environment with a complex mix of CEO/executive 
team directors, chairman, independent non-exec directors within a corporate governance framework of varying levels of maturity. In 
today’s environment, there are significant expectations placed on the shoulders of board directors to not only discharge their fiduciary 
responsibilities but to make a significant high-value contribution to the effectiveness of the board of directors. 

Board Excellence have developed a unique PE team member mentoring programme which provides key support in the background to 
a PE partner/team member board director or a PE team member operating in a board observer capacity supporting a partner. Board 
Excellence’s PE staff mentor programme focuses on developing their board expertise and skills with a particular focus on ;

• Director & board responsibilities
• Preparation for & engagement at board meetings
• Effective high-quality contribution
• Non-executive directors - independence & impartiality
• Executive directors - partnership with board
• Chairman - board process & leadership

• Understanding organisational performance
• Relationship with fellow board members
• Handling conflict
• Crisis management
• Financial & legal - assessment & compliance
• Risk management

This is a very practical one-on-one mentor programme which can be integrated with any internal training for PE staff. 

A key area of a PE due diligence phase is assessing the current structure of the board, its composition, skillsets of executive & non-
executive directors, standards of corporate governance and overall level of effectiveness/performance of the board. Board Excellence, 
leveraging key components of its independent external board review programme, provide a comprehensive due diligence framework to 
assess critical areas of a board from a PE investor perspective consisting of the key areas outlined here.

Independent review of a company's board during PE due diligence phase 

• Board information model, Process & Procedures
• Quality of board supervision & decision-making
• Strategy
• Oversight of financial reporting & internal controls
• Risk management ( including cyber-security )

• Skillsets of chairman & suitability to lead post-investment
• Skillsets of current non-executive directors & potential gaps
in non-executive director skillsets in key technical or market areas

• Current partnership model between CEO/Executive team
with Chairman/non-exec directors

The results of this board due diligence exercise not only provide highly valuable insights that will support the overall due diligence 
process but will also highlight the key areas that will need to be addressed to ensure that the board will make a strong fast start post 
investment. Many CEOs, executive teams and company boards can be quite surprised by the huge focus PE firms place on the quality of 
the board information model & reporting, the increased level of engagement between the PE board directors and executive team as well 
as ensuring the chairman has the required skillsets & approach to leading a PE portfolio company. Depending on the level of PE 
investment, mix of shareholders moving forward, the deal parameters and the current board’s level of maturity & effectiveness, 
addressing potential board issues prior to and at deal completion is a critical foundation step in ensuring a highly effective board that 
embraces the value being brought by the new PE board members & the deeper level of engagement with the executive team.

Mentoring support for a PE portfolio company chairman

When a company partners with a PE provider, the historically-developed positions and interactions between company shareholders, 
board of directors and management are often significantly impacted. This is particularly in the case of the board chairman who has to 
integrate together and support a new board team as well as adapt in many cases to a significantly different dynamic of how a PE 
partner and board members engage with the executive team and the company board.

Board Excellence have developed a unique chairman mentoring programme which provides key support in the background to the 
chairman to help drive a highly effective performant board. While executive coaching is a very well established and respected practice 
for CEOs, the benefits of having a coach and mentor for a Chairman are increasingly recognised. The depth & quality of management 
information and the significantly enhanced level of engagement between the PE partner & board members provide challenges to even 
experienced chairmen from a PLC or large company background. In many cases particularly where the PE firm have a majority stake in 
a portfolio company, a chairman is often expected to embrace aspects of an executive chairman role. One of the unique characteristics 
of many successful PE firms is to building a very strong triumvirate of the Chairman, CEO and PE partner working very closely together 
both at and in between board meetings. The chairman, whether the existing chairman or a new chairman brought in post-investment, 
also has a significant role in helping the CEO and executive team build a strong open dynamic partnership with the PE partner and 
supporting teams at the PE firm. Finally, the chairman needs to work with the PE firm to ensure that there is a strong appropriate mix of 
non-executive directors bringing specific value and expertise to the board table. Key focus areas include the following ;



• Board Information Management, Process & Procedures
• Board meeting dynamics & effectiveness
• Quality of board supervision & decision-making
• Strategy

• Relationship with Executive Management
• Performance of individual directors & committees
• Oversight of financial reporting & internal controls
• Risk management

Phases of board evaluation programme 

PHASE DESCRIPTION

1 – Meeting with Chairman & CEO Agree on overall objectives, scope & schedule of the programme

2 – Presentation to the board Joint presentation between the chairman & independent board evaluator to the 
board directors

3 – Detailed assessment phase
• Review of the last 12 months board papers
• Confidential questionnaire completed by board members
• Individual interviews with each board member (in-person,video or phone)  

4 – Initial feedback & Report

5 – Presentation of overall report Presentation by the board evaluator to the board on report & 
recommendations

6 – Follow-up phase Presentation to the board by chairman on key issues identified, follow-up action 
plans and annual board evaluation cycle established
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External independent board review
Over recent years in accordance with best practice in corporate governance, listed European and US companies are now conducting 
board performance evaluations. This process consists of an external evaluation every three years followed by internal evaluations 
held annually. This best practice is now extending to large private companies and not-for-profit organisations. Board evaluation is 
increasingly acknowledged as a vital process for improving board performance and dynamics whatever the size, status or type of 
organisation. If thoroughly conducted and embraced by a board, an independent external board evaluation has the potential to 
significantly enhance board effectiveness, maximise strengths, identify and tackle weaknesses.

Board Excellence has developed a comprehensive independent board evaluation & performance programme for companies based on 
best practices across Europe and North America. This board evaluation and performance programme working closely in 
collaboration with the board members establishes a strong foundation to assess the current strengths & weaknesses of the board 
and driving a measurable plan of sustained improvement.

Progressive PE firms globally are increasingly recognising the value of external independent board reviews as a key mechanism of 
optimizing the effectiveness and performance of their portfolio boards as well as establishing a strong reputation for the company in 
the marketplace and in the eyes of potential acquirers of the company. One of the characteristics of the very best company boards, 
whether a PLC, a PE backed company or standalone, is an obsession for excellence and continuous improvement of the board as a 
high-performance team. PE portfolio boards have in many cases quite a close engagement model between PE board members & 
executives with PE board members quite hands on in many cases. While this brings significant advantages and is a core strength of 
the PE model, this can create a level of dependency between the board and executive team which can impede the ability of a private 
equity portfolio board to be independent of management and for example deal with a problematic CEO in a timely fashion.

Key focus areas of board evaluation

Feedback meeting with the chairman on findings & initial draft report 

ABOUT BOARD EXCELLENCE
Board Excellence is led by Kieran Moynihan, an experienced 
Chairman and leading thinker in the area of board dynamics 
and performance. Kieran has over 18 years experience serving 
on boards as a CEO executive director, non-executive director 
and Chairman. Kieran has written and presented extensively 
on the unique challenges of achieving a high-performance 
board of directors. Kieran is currently the chairman of a 
number of internationally-focused companies across a number 
of industry sectors. Board Excellence supports companies, 
organisations and non-profits in Ireland & the UK.
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